Women empowerment (SHG)
To sensitize women of target area for the
need of SHG and its relevance in their
empowerment process. To create group
feeling among women. To enhance the
condence and capabilities of women. To
develop collective decision making among
women. To encourage habit of saving
among women and facilitate the
accumulation of their own capital resource
base. To motivate women taking up social
responsibilities particularly related to women
development

National social society
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National social society
We are exempted Income tax return
Certicate under Provision of Section 80G.

Contact Address
NATIONAL SOCIAL SOCIETY
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We have started in January 2007 Name of
“Lakshya Ek Nai Asha" Now Established on
September 2008, registered in National Social
Society New Delhi India .our aim to every child is
educated, (Motivation for Education) National
Social society a non - government development
organization working on issues affecting the
education, with a special focus on children & youth
, It is because 'Every human has right education
that the organization exists and works towards
making that possible.
National Social Society is registered Organization
at Pan India level and work activity with youth &
women, children education lives in community and
slums, village in Pan India.

Education
Education is the key to empowering
children, which helps bring about social
equality. Child education programmed works
on improving lives and providing
opportunities for girls and boy through
increased participation in Remedial / elearning classes' education systems. NSS
works closely with government-run schools
and the different levels within the
Government. NSS works to help child
complete primary education and access
formal schools through accelerated learning
methodology and provide academic support
to enhance the quality of learning. We also
help nurture leadership skills amongst child
and offer alternative education opportunities
for women and girls who have never been
enrolled or have dropped out early from
school.

Health
NSS India works in close collaboration with
State and Central Government and other
partner organizations to secure accessible
and quality maternal and child health. NSS
among marginalized communities. We work
towards identifying the root causes of health
.NSS challenges, provide innovative
solutions, and help implement secure and
quality health. NSS services in India. NSS
India believes that a healthy mother and a
healthy baby is the route to a productive,
developed nation. Hence, NSS has specially
focused upon providing comprehensive
solutions to address public health problems.
We promote essential new born and
mmunization, reduce malnutrition, prevent
infant and maternal deaths and protect
those affected by or susceptible to HIV/
AIDS and TB.
NSS works closely with its partners to
achieve good health NSS for everyone. The
Organization Sponsors /Financial Support
Treatment of These Underprivileged
Children Who Affect Cancer/Heart Surgery

Livelihoods
NSS believes in helping individuals live a life
of dignity. To achieve this, our livelihood
programmes focuses on generating
sustainable livelihoods. This is done through
capacity building, fostering community links
and promoting small businesses. NSS India
puts special focus on entrepreneurial
ventures, which are owned by women. NSS
through its livelihood programmes promotes
like Beautician ,cutting tailoring, Retails &
Bag making . It also fosters linkages
between community collectives and nancial
institutions. NSS also focuses on improving
the literacy, numeracy and critical thinking
skills to promote sustainable livelihoods.

